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ABSTRACT: Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) are currently the most
commonly used nanoparticles in consumer products, yet their environmental
fate in natural waters is poorly understood. In the present study, we
investigated the persistence, transformations and distribution of polyvinyl-
pyrrolidone (PVP) and citrate (CT) coated AgNPs in boreal lake mesocosms
dosed either with a 6-week chronic regimen or a one-time pulse treatment at
environmentally relevant dosing levels. In the chronic treatments, total Ag
(TAg) concentrations reached ∼40% of target concentrations by the end of
the experiment, and in the pulsed mesocosms, TAg dissipated slowly, with a
half-life of ∼20 days. Sediments and periphyton on the mesocosm walls were
an important sink for Ag. We found little effect of AgNP loading and surface
coating on the persistence of TAg. There were also no differences between
treatments in the degree of agglomeration of AgNPs, as indicated by the
accumulation and distribution of Ag in the particulate and colloidal fractions.
The low ionic strength and relatively high dissolved organic carbon concentrations in the lake water likely contributed to the
relative stability of AgNP in the water column. The low concentrations of dissolved Ag (<1 μg L−1) in the size fraction <3 kDaA
reflect the importance of natural ligands in controlling the concentrations of Ag released by dissolution of AgNPs. Overall, these
data indicate that AgNPs are relatively stable in the tested lake environment and appear to result in quantities of highly toxic ionic
Ag+ that are below our limit of detection.

■ INTRODUCTION

Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) are increasingly being used in
consumer products because of their antibacterial properties,
raising concerns about the potential environmental impacts of
these materials. Life cycle analysis and modeling studies
indicate that AgNPs can enter surface waters through
wastewater discharge.1,2 Although AgNPs entering wastewater
treatment plants can accumulate in biosolids,3−5 the release of
AgNPs into surface waters via untreated runoff or uncontrolled
leaching from consumer products or textiles remains a concern.
AgNP toxicity has been reported for a variety of aquatic
organisms, including bacteria,6 zooplankton,7 algae,8 and fish.9

However, insufficient knowledge of AgNP fate in natural waters
has made it challenging to assess the impacts of this emerging
contaminant.
Physical and chemical transformations influence the

distribution and toxicity of AgNPs in aquatic environments.
In natural waters, AgNPs may persist as stable free-floating
particles in nanoform or agglomerate with other particles,
leading to sedimentation.10,11 Homoagglomeration with other
AgNPs or heteroagglomeration with natural organic materials
are important fate processes.12 In oxic environments,
dissolution of AgNPs may also occur through the release of
Ag+ from core surfaces,13 increasing the potential for toxicity

from exposure to free ions.14−16 The extent of these AgNP
transformations depends on a variety of factors. Site-specific
physicochemical conditions such ionic strength,13,17 dissolved
organic carbon (DOC),11,18 pH,19 dissolved oxygen,19,20

temperature,14,19 and light21 may affect agglomeration and
dissolution. Particle-specific properties, such as surface coating,
can also affect AgNP stability14,22−24 as can AgNP concen-
tration18.24

AgNP transformations have been evaluated primarily under
controlled laboratory conditions that manipulate only one or
two environmental factors. These results may not predict the
fate and behavior of AgNP in natural environments, where
numerous physicochemical and biological factors interact and
vary temporally. The environmental fate of AgNPs has been
evaluated in estuarine25 and wetland26 environments. However,
these studies used single doses of AgNPs at concentrations
several orders of magnitude higher than estimated exposure
levels, which are in the low μg L−1 or ng L−1 range.27 Responses
may vary depending on the actual exposure scenario. Exposure
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may be chronic, such as the continuous addition of untreated
wastewater effluent, or pulsed, such as a spill. AgNPs vary in
surface coating, which may affect environmental fate. For
example, citrate (CT) AgNPs show increased agglomera-
tion22,24 and lower dissolution14,15 compared to polyvinylpyr-
rolidone (PVP) AgNPs, which may reduce CT AgNP toxicity.
The objective of this study was to investigate the environ-

mental fate of AgNPs in a freshwater lake using environ-
mentally relevant concentrations for both continuous and
pulsed exposure scenarios. We added AgNPs to littoral
mesocosms to determine if (1) loading influences AgNP
transformations and accumulation, (2) AgNPs with different
surface coatings behave differently from each other, and (3)
there are differences in the fate of AgNPs added incrementally
over time (chronic exposure) versus in a single dose (pulse
exposure). The persistence and transformations (i.e., agglom-
eration and dissolution) of AgNPs were monitored through
time by measuring the silver (Ag) content of the following size
fractions using sequential filtration: total, particulate (>0.2 μm)
and dissolved (<3 kDa) Ag pools. Colloidal Ag (<0.2 μm) was
also measured to quantify unagglomerated AgNPs. The fate of
AgNPs within the lake environment was assessed via a mass
balance of total Ag in the water column, periphyton, and
sediments.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field Site and Experimental Mesocosms. The study was

conducted at the Experimental Lakes Area (ELA) in north-
western Ontario, Canada (49°40′N, 93°44′W). Twelve open-
bottomed mesocosms constructed of polypropylene sheeting
(Curry Industries, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada) were installed
in a sheltered bay at the south end of Lake 239, a small pristine,
oligotrophic lake surrounded by boreal forest. Mesocosms were
suspended from a floating ring and sealed to sediments with
sandbags. The mesocosms were installed 1 week before dosing
to allow any particulate material suspended during installation
to settle. Mesocosm walls were impermeable, so water loss
occurred via evaporation, sample withdrawal, and exchange
with sediment pore water. Mesocosms were 2 m in diameter
and 1.5−1.7 m in depth, giving theoretical volumes of >5000 L.
However, because of evaporation and collapsing of the
mesocosm walls, the actual volumes of water in the mesocosms
varied among replicates and declined over time. Mesocosm
volume at the end of the study was determined by adding 12.31
g chloride (as NaCl) and measuring the resulting Cl−

concentration using a chloride ion selective electrode. These
volumes ranged from 2392 to 3475 L (Supporting Informaiton
(SI) Table S1). The background Cl− concentration represented
0.002% of the total Cl− added and had minimal impact on this
measurement. At the bottom of the mesocosms was a sandy
loam, organic poor sediment (loss on ignition <4%), with bulk
densities varying from 0.18 to 0.45 g cm−3 (SI Table S2).

Treatments. Mesocosms were divided into treatments to
address the research objectives, with two replicates per
treatment. Two control mesocosms received no AgNP
addition. The effects of loading rate were tested by 26
additions (every other day) of 0.89 mL, 3.56 mL, and 14.24 mL
each of PVP-capped AgNP stock suspension (1.0 mg L−1) to 3
pairs of mesocosms (referred to hereafter as PVP chronic) to
achieve target nominal concentrations of approximately 6, 23,
and 93 μg L−1 (low, medium and high). To test for differences
between surface coating, CT-capped AgNPs were added to a
pair of mesocosms (referred to hereafter as CT chronic) in a
manner similar to the high PVP chronic treatment. PVP and
CT are the most common AgNP coatings and represent two
dominant methods for stabilization, sterical and electrostatical
stabilization, respectively.28 Further details about the source,
preparation and properties of the AgNPs used in this study is
provided in the SI. Dosing for chronic mesocosms began on
June 23rd, 2012 and ended on August 12th, 2012. To test for
the effects of the dosing regimen (chronic vs pulse) PVP
AgNPs were also added as a single dose to another pair of
mesocosms (referred to hereafter as pulse). 240 mL of the PVP
AgNP stock suspension was added to the pulsed treatments for
a target nominal concentration of 60 μg L−1 on July 11th, 2012.
AgNPs were added approximately 10 cm below the water
surface of all mesocosms. The water column was mixed after
each addition by several vertical passes with a plastic disk (∼45
cm diameter), taking care to not disturb the sediments.

Determination of Silver in the Water Column. Water
samples were collected weekly for Ag analysis. Before sampling,
the water column was mixed with a disk for a few minutes.
Immediately following mixing, 8 L of water was collected from
∼10 cm below the surface and prefiltered through a 35 μm
mesh to remove zooplankton and large detritus (referred to
hereafter as unfiltered water). This unfiltered water was
separated into size fractions using different filtering regimes,
operationally defined as total Ag (TAg) in the unfiltered
sample, total particulate Ag (>0.2 μm), colloidal Ag (0.2 μm
filtrate), and dissolved Ag (dAg; 3 kDa ultrafiltrate) (Table 1, SI
Figure 1). The amount of particulate Ag measured in this study
is indicative of both the degree of AgNP agglomeration
occurring and the amount of Ag that is either adsorbed or
absorbed by plankton or inert particles. The colloidal fraction
includes Ag complexed with DOC or inorganic ligands, as well
as colloidal Ag. All Ag fractions were acidified and digested in
4% HNO3. Silver concentrations were determined by
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). A
complete description of the filtration and ICP-MS analysis
procedure is provided in the SI.

Water Chemistry. Temperature, conductivity, and dis-
solved oxygen (DO) were measured at the surface, 1 m depth,
and just above the sediments in each mesocosm prior to each
sampling using multiparameter probes (YSI 35 and YSI PRO

Table 1. Operationally-Defined forms of Ag in Various Size Fractions Prepared by Sequential Filtrationa

possible forms include

Ag fractions size (μm) agglomerated, bioaccumlated AgNP and Ag+ nanoform AgNP ccomplexed Ag+ ionic Ag+

Total <35 √ √ √ √
Particulate 35−0.2 √
Colloidal <0.2 √ √ √
Dissolved <3 kDa √b √

aThe possible forms of Ag in each fraction are indicated. bOnly small molecular weight complexes less than 1−2 nm in size (i.e., AgCl or Ag
associated with small organic molecules that are part of the fulvic acid fraction). cI.e., Ag-DOC, AgCl, AgS.
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ODO, YSI30-25FT, YSI Inc., Yellow Springs, Ohio).
Subsamples of unfiltered water samples were analyzed for pH
using a ROSS Ultra Electrode (Thermo Scientific). Samples
used for DOC were filtered with a 0.2 μm polycarbonate
membrane and were kept at 4 °C until analysis. DOC
concentration was analyzed by persulfate digestion using an
O.I. Analytical 1030D carbon analyzer (Xylem Scientific,
graden Instruments, Oakville, Ontario Canada).29 The
concentrations of major inorganic anions and cations were
also measured from subsamples of unfiltered water collected on
July 2nd, 2012 using ion chromatography (Dionex ICS-1100,
Thermo Scientific, Bannockburn, IL; EPA Method 9056A) and
flame atomic adsorption spectrophotometry (Varian FS240,
Varian Inc., Walnut Creek, CA; EPA Method 7000B),
respectively.
Sediment Ag. At the end of the experiment, two intact

sediment cores were collected from each mesocosm. Cores
were sectioned into three layers (0−2 cm, 2−4 cm, 4−6 cm),
which were frozen until analysis. Thawed cores were dried at 80
°C, homogenized, and weighed for bulk density. Subsamples of
the 0−2 cm layer were weighed, ashed at 400 °C for 10 h, and
reweighed to determine loss on ignition. Particle size was
determined using a Horiba LA-950 particle sizing instrument.
Sediment Ag concentration was measured from 3 subsamples
per core after acid digestion and analysis by ICP-MS, as
described in the SI.
Periphyton Ag. Two strips of polypropylene wall material

(100 × 5 cm) were suspended in each mesocosm to be
naturally colonized with periphyton over the course of the
experiment. At the end of the experiment, periphyton was
scraped from each strip and diluted with lake water. The
resulting slurry was homogenized, and two sub- samples from
each strip were filtered through preweighed glass microfiber
filters (Whatman GF/F, nominal 0.7 μm pore size). Filters
were frozen until analysis and then were dried at 60 °C and
weighed to determine periphyton biomass. The Ag concen-
tration of these samples was determined using acid digestion
and ICP-MS analysis, as described in the SI. Residual Ag
adsorbed to the plastic was sampled by placing a 6 × 5 cm piece
of cleaned strip in 40 mL of 4% HNO3 and analyzing the
extract by ICP-MS.
Mass Balance. Partitioning of Ag in the mesocosms was

estimated by calculating the mass balance at the end of the
experiment in four compartments: (1) colloidal Ag, (2) total
particulate Ag, (3) Ag in periphyton, and (4) Ag in sediment.
Ag mass in the colloidal and particulate compartments were
calculated based on the Ag content in those fractions and the
mesocosm volume measured at the end of the study. The Ag
mass in the periphyton was calculated as the Ag mass per strip
surface area (μg Ag cm−2) multiplied by the estimated surface
area of the mesocosm walls. Ag mass in the sediment was
calculated as the average sediment Ag concentrations in cores
(corrected for background Ag concentrations using cores
collected prior to the experiment; 0.27 ± 0.05 μg Ag g−1)
multiplied by sediment bulk density (μg cm−3) and volume of
mesocosm sediment (2 m benthic area × 2 cm sampling
depth). The total Ag recovered (%) in each mesocosm was
determined as the sum of Ag in each of the four compartments
divided by the total Ag added (23 140 μg for low chronic
treatments, 92 560 μg for medium chronic treatments, 370 240
μg for high chronic treatments, and 240 000 μg for pulsed
treatments).

Statistical Analysis. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA)
was used to test for differences in total, particulate, and colloidal
Ag accumulation among individual mesocosms over time, with
the mesocosm as the categorical variable and days as the
continuous variable. All variables were log10 transformed to
optimize linearity. Colloidal Ag concentration data for three of
the mesocosms were not normally distributed after trans-
formation. However, ANCOVA was used for all treatments
because this statistical test is robust to violations of normality.30

ANCOVA tests were performed using JMP10 statistical
software (SAS Institute Inc.).
To determine if loading rate influenced AgNP persistence

and agglomeration, we regressed the proportion of total Ag
measured to total Ag added and the proportion of particulate
Ag measured to total Ag measured in each PVP AgNP chronic
treatment on 1, 25, and 51 days into the experiment, as a
function of loading amount. The effect of loading rate on AgNP
distribution in the sediment and periphyton was also assessed
using regression analysis performed with SigmaPlot software
(Systat Software Inc.).

■ RESULTS
Water Chemistry. Mesocosm DO concentrations ranged

from 7 to 8 mg L−1 and did not vary with depth. Temperature
increased over the duration of the study from 21 to 24 °C, with
the surface waters usually a few degrees warmer than the
bottom waters. Conductivity ranged from ∼31−37 μS cm−1,
with a gradual increase over time and the pH ranged from 6.8
to 7.4. The lake had low ionic strength, as indicated by low
concentrations of major anions and cations. Concentrations of
DOC ranged between 7.4 and 10.9 mg L−1. All water chemistry
data are presented in the SI (Tables S5−S10).

Effect of Concentration. Total Ag concentration increased
incrementally over time in the chronic mesocosms (Figure 1A).
The final TAg concentration was proportional to the total mass
of AgNP added to each treatment, ranging from 1.7 to 2.4 μg
L−1 in low chronic PVP treatments, 8.2−8.7 μg L−1 in medium
chronic PVP treatments, and 35.4−40.2 μg L−1 in high chronic
PVP treatments. TAg accumulated at the same relative rate over
time in each mesocosm, regardless of loading (ANCOVA, p =
0.676). Low but detectable TAg concentrations were found in
the control mesocosms after 18 days due to carry over of small
volumes of water from one mesocosm to another from an in
situ detector system used for a separate experiment. Despite net
accumulation over time in all chronic mesocosms, TAg
measured in the water column was always less than the
cumulative amount of Ag added (Figure 1B). The concen-
trations measured at the end of the study were approximately
∼40% of the target concentrations. Loading rate had no effect
on the proportion of TAg remaining in the water column
(Figure 2 A−C).
Particulate and colloidal Ag together accounted for 99 ± 7%

of the TAg in the PVP chronic mesocosms. Colloidal Ag
concentrations generally increased over time (Figure 3A),
ranging from 0.7 to 0.9 μg L−1 in the low chronic PVP AgNP
treatments, 3.5−6.2 μg L−1 in the medium chronic PVP AgNP
treatments, and 23.9−24.8 μg L−1 in the high chronic PVP
AgNP treatment at the final collection. Particulate Ag
concentrations initially increased and then fluctuated (Figure
3B), ranging from 1.0 to 1.4 μg L−1 in the low chronic PVP
AgNP treatments, 2.6−4.9 μg L−1 in the medium chronic PVP
AgNP treatments, and 18.2−30.9 μg L−1 in the high chronic
PVP AgNP treatments at the final collection. Rates of
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accumulation were similar among treatments for both fractions
(ANCOVA, p > 0.643).
The proportions of TAg found in colloidal and particulate

fractions varied temporally and were inversely related (Figure
3C−D). Colloidal Ag was the dominant fraction early in the
experiment but sharply declined after 11 days, with a
corresponding increase in the proportion of particulate Ag.
The temporal patterns in the proportion of TAg in these two
fractions appeared similar between treatments. Furthermore,
loading rate had no consistent effect on the proportion of
particulate Ag (Figure 2D-F).
Ag accumulation in the 0−2 cm sediment horizon increased

with loading rate, with mean values ranging from 0.37 ± 0.03 to
0.75 ± 0.06 μg Ag g−1 for the low chronic PVP mesocosms,
0.94 ± 0.11 to 1.3 ± 0.24 μg Ag g−1 for the medium chronic
PVP mesocosms, and 2.1 ± 0.06 to 3.7 ± 0.91 μg Ag g−1 for the
high chronic PVP mesocosms (SI Figure S2). In all mesocosms,
the majority of Ag accumulated in the first 2 cm, with
concentrations decreasing with sediment depth (SI Figure S2).
Ag concentrations in periphyton also increased with loading
rate, with mean (±SD) values ranging from 173 ± 1 to 288 ±
32 μg Ag g−1 for the low chronic PVP replicates, 612 ± 27 and
898 ± 69 μg Ag g−1 for the medium chronic PVP replicates,
and 3,245 ± 269 and 3,827 ± 52 μg Ag g−1 for the high chronic

PVP replicates (SI Figure S3). However, loading rate did not
influence the proportion of Ag in the sediment and periphyton
(Figure 4).

Effect of Surface Coating. Ag accumulated at the same
rate in all high chronic mesocosms, regardless of the surface
coating, for the total (ANCOVA, p = 0.098; Figure 1A),
colloidal (ANCOVA, p = 0.968; Figure 3A) and particulate
(ANCOVA, p = 0.404; Figure 3B) fractions. In addition, the
proportion of Ag found in these fractions in the CT AgNP
treatments were generally within the 95% CI of the regression
line for the chronic PVP treatments (Figure 2), suggesting
similar Ag persistence and agglomeration between surface
coatings. The temporal patterns in the proportions of TAg in
the particulate and colloidal fractions also appeared similar
among PVP and CT high chronic treatments (Figure 3C−D).
The influence of surface coating on Ag accumulation in

attached compartments was less clear. Surface coating appeared
to influence the amount of Ag accumulated in sediment and
periphyton in different ways. The Ag concentration was 1.2−
2.3 times greater in sediments from chronic CT AgNP
treatments compared to chronic PVP AgNP treatments (SI
Figure S2). Conversely, concentrations in periphyton were
1.2−1.7 times greater in the PVP AgNP treatments compared
to the CT AgNP treatments (SI Figure S3). However, these
differences must be interpreted with caution as the proportions
of Ag in the sediments and periphyton for the CT AgNP
replicates were not consistently outside the 95% CI of the
regression line for the PVP chronic treatments (Figure 4).

Effect of Dosing Regimen. TAg dissipated slowly from
the water column in the pulse mesocosms. TAg concentrations
declined from 71 and 70 μg L−1 at 1 h after addition to 16 and
18 μg L−1 after 33 days (Figure 5A). The dissipation half-life
(DT50) values for TAg in the two mesocosms were 17 and 21
days.31 The percentage of TAg measured relative to the amount
of total Ag added declined more rapidly over the first 24 h from
>80% to ∼60% (Figure 5B). After 33 days, the proportion of
TAg remaining in the pulse treatment was less than the
proportion remaining in the chronic mesocosms over the same
time interval, with values of 20% and >30%, respectively.
In pulse mesocosms, colloidal Ag concentration decreased

with time (Figure 5C), while particulate Ag concentration
increased for the first 3−4 days, and then consistently declined
during the remainder of the experiment (Figure 5D). The
percentage of TAg found in the particulate and colloidal phases
also varied over time (Figure 5E−F). A greater proportion of
Ag was in the colloidal phase then particulate phase (44−74%
versus 21−56%, respectively). Concentrations of Ag in the
sediment at the end of the pulse treatment ranged from 3.7 ±
1.3 to 5.6 ± 0.2 μg g−1 (SI Figure S2). These values are within
the ranges of the sediment Ag high chronic mesocosms, even
though less Ag was added to the pulse mesocosms. The amount
of Ag measured in the sediment relative to the total amount of
Ag added was generally greater than the other chronic
mesocosms (Figure 4). Ag concentration in periphyton ranged
from 1770 ± 76 to 2,115 ± 169 μg g−1 for the pulse
mesocosms, which was lower than the high chronic PVP
mesocosms, as expected due to lower total Ag loading (SI
Figure S3). However, there were no consistent differences
between PVP chronic and pulse mesocosms in the proportion
of Ag associated with the periphyton (Figure 4).

Dissolved Ag. Very little dAg was detected in the 3 kDa
ultrafiltrate (SI Table S11). In low and medium chronic PVP
AgNP treatments, dAg concentrations were generally below the

Figure 1. TAg concentration (μg L−1) (A) and proportion of the TAg
mass measured to the cumulative TAg mass added (B) in water
column of chronic mesocosms over time. Reference lines in (A) show
target nominal Ag concentrations for high, medium, and low
exposures. TAg masses for all time points in (B) were based on
mesocosm volumes measured at the end of the study.
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limit of detection throughout the entire study. The dAg was
consistently detected after 39 days in the high chronic
treatments, but at concentrations <1 μg/L. The dAg
concentrations in the high chronic mesocosms were variable
through time and between replicates. Pulse mesocosms also had
low amounts of dAg (concentrations <1 μg/L).
Mass Balance. By the end of the experiment, the total Ag

recovered in all of the environmental compartments ranged
from 41 to 77% (SI Table S12). Generally, the proportion of
total Ag partitioned into each compartment was, in decreasing
order, the water column (colloidal + particulate Ag) > sediment

> periphyton. Almost no Ag (0.2 ± 1%) remained adsorbed to
mesocosm wall material after the periphyton was removed.

■ DISCUSSION

Little difference was observed in the behavior or environmental
fate of AgNPs among chronic treatments. The rate of loading
did not affect the relative proportions of TAg, colloidal Ag, or
total particulate Ag in the water column, indicating little
influence of concentration on AgNP persistence, stability and
agglomeration in this study. Surface coating also appeared to
have little effect on these parameters.

Figure 2. Proportions of total silver (TAg) mass measured to TAg mass added (A−-C) and particulate Ag (pAg) concentration measured to TAg
concentration measured (E−F) as a function of cumulative Ag mass added 1, 25, 51 days following first AgNP addition. Ag masses for all time points
(A−C) were determined using mesocosm volumes measured at the end of the study. Linear regressions (solid lines) with a 95% CI (dashed lines)
show relationships between loading rate and Ag proportions for chronic PVP mesocosms. Symbols represent one sample taken from each
mesocosm.
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We used AgNP concentrations that were orders of
magnitude lower than those used in other studies showing
significant effects of concentration18 and surface coating.14,22−24

Kennedy et al.18 showed increased agglomeration with
increased AgNP concentration, but added up to 4 orders of
magnitude more Ag to their treatments (500 mg L−1 − 4000
mg L−1), which likely caused more particle−particle inter-

actions. Huynh and Chen22 reported greater stability of PVP
AgNPs as compared to CT AgNPs, but also at high AgNP
concentrations (8 mg L−1). Agglomeration kinetics are
inversely proportional to nanoparticle concentration.22,32 We
did not observe differences in stability and agglomeration
among treatments, perhaps because interactions between
particles are infrequent at low concentrations limiting the rate

Figure 3. Concentration (μg L−1) of (A) colloidal Ag and (B) total particulate Ag in chronic mesocoms over time. Percentage of measured total Ag
found in the (C) colloidal and (D) particulate fractions over time.

Figure 4. Proportion of Ag added in sediments (A) and periphyton (B) as a function of total Ag added. Linear regressions (solid line) with 95% CI
(dashed lines) show relationships between loading rate and proportions of chronic PVP mesocosms. Symbols represent means (±SD) of individual
periphyton strip and sediment cores. Data for one periphtyon strip from the high chronic PVP replicate 1 mesocosm, one sediment core from the
high chronic CT replicate 1 and pulse PVP replicate 1, and both sediment cores from the medium chronic PVP replicate 1 mesocosm are missing
due to errors in sample collection/processing. Periphyton results are based on upper bound estimates of periphyton biomass present in the
mesocosm as explained in the Supporting Information.
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of homoagglomeration. This may have been particularly true in
the chronic treatments where individual AgNP additions
resulted in very low concentrations. Single-particle ICP-MS
analysis of our samples also suggested homoagglomeration was
rare in the higher dosed pulse treatment with PVP AgNPs,31

supporting the suggestion of greater stability of PVP imparted
by steric repulsion.24,28 Our results suggest that homoagglom-
eration may not be a major factor affecting AgNP behavior at
concentrations approaching those expected in natural waters.27

However, it is important to note that site-specific phys-
icochemical parameters, such as DOC concentration, ionic
strength, and presence of biotic particles, almost certainly
contribute to AgNP behavior in natural environments.
DOC concentration may explain the relative persistence of

AgNPs in the water column we observed across treatments.
AgNP persistence in our mesocosms was comparable to the 8
day settling time reported in wetland mesocosms dosed with

PVP AgNPs.26 The 8 day settling time was longer than
anticipated based on homoagglomeration studies which was
attributed to the high organic matter content in the water
column.26 DOC prevents homoagglomeration and improves
stability by adsorbing to AgNP surfaces and causing both steric
and electrostatic repulsion.11,18,22 Stable AgNPs are more
persistent in the environment, especially in the presence of
DOC.10,11 DOC concentrations as low as 4 mg L−118 and as
high as 10 mg L−1,10 a range that encompasses the
concentrations found in our mesocosms, have been shown to
completely inhibit agglomeration in laboratory experiments.
However, surface coating appears to modify this relationship.
For example, humic acids (4 mg L−) prevented the rapid
agglomeration of CT AgNPs in synthetic freshwater, but had
no effect on PVP AgNP agglomeration, which did not
agglomerate in any of the tested media.24 Conversely, plant-
derived DOC prevented PVP AgNP agglomeration.33 The

Figure 5. Ag concentration (μg L−1) and percentage of Ag found in various pelagic fractions of pulse mesocosms. (A) total Ag (reprinted from
Furtado et al.31 (B) total Ag measured relative to the total Ag added (C) colloidal Ag, (D) particulate Ag, (E) % colloidal Ag, (F) % particulate Ag.
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moderately high DOC concentrations in this study may have
reduced the agglomeration of CT AgNPs to levels similar to
that of PVP AgNPs and may have prevented differences in
agglomeration across PVP AgNP loading rates.
Low ionic strength likely contributed to the stability

observed across our treatments. Our results differed from
estuarine mesocosms where AgNPs were removed rapidly from
the water column during the first 24 h.25 This difference was
likely due to differences in Cl− concentrations. Excess
electrolytes present in high ionic strength environments screen
the surface charge and reduce the electrical double layer that
surrounds particles, which then increases the extent of particle−
particle interactions and AgNP agglomeration.13,28 This is
particularly important for electrostatically stabilized CT
AgNPs.22,24 The ionic strength of Lake 239 water was well
below the threshold that induces rapid agglomeration of PVP
AgNPs (111 mM NaCl; 4.9 mM CaCl2) and CT AgNPs (48
mM NaCl; 2.1 mM CaCl2).

22 Furthermore, agglomeration
induced by surface precipitates on AgNPs has only been
demonstrated at high concentrations of S2− (10−3 M Na2S)
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and Cl− (100 mM NaCl).13

Biotic factors in natural environments may also influence
AgNP persistence. In our mesocosms, Ag retained in the
particulate fraction may include both homoagglomerates of
AgNPs and Ag associated with organic matter fractions (e.g.,
DNA), bacteria, algae, and other protists.35−37 Given the low
AgNP concentrations and high DOC levels, we hypothesize
that the majority of particulate Ag in our study was comprised
of heteroagglomerates or bioaccumulated forms of AgNP/Ag+.
Unrine et al.33 found no AgNP agglomeration in the presence
of plant-derived dissolved organic material (DOM) as a result
of the influence of DOM on AgNP stability. The adsorption of
AgNPs to biotic particles may have contributed to the
persistence of Ag observed in the mesocosms as bacteria have
been reported to disagglomerate and stabilize titanium dioxide
(TiO2) nanoparticles in marsh water due to preferential
adsorption of nanoparticles with bacterial cell surfaces.38

AgNPs have been shown to associate with bacterioplankton
and phytoplankton in our previous studies with natural
communities.6,8 Variations observed in the percentage of TAg
found in the particulate fraction over time in our study may also
reflect temporal variations in these organisms. Heteroagglom-
eration between AgNPs and biotic particles, such as
bacterioplankton and phytoplankton, is an important fate
process that requires further investigation, particularly in regard
to its impact on AgNP stability and sedimentation.
Very little dAg was detected in any of our mesocosms.

Previous laboratory studies have demonstrated increased
particle dissolution at lower particle concentrations24,39 and
higher dissolution rates of PVP AgNPs compared to CT
AgNPs.14,23 We expected AgNP dissolution given the oxic
conditions, neutral pH of the water, and the relatively high
water temperatures in the mesocosms during the study.14,19,20

However, inferring dissolution from measuring dAg pools may
lead to underestimates of dissolution in natural waters, as Ag+

complexes with natural ligands to form colloids that may be
retained on the 3 kDa filter. High amounts of oxidized Ag, have
been found to complex with DOM after the addition of AgNPs
to microcosms containing plants.40 Asymmetric flow field flow
fractionation (AF4) ICP-MS analysis of samples from pulse
treatments also suggest Ag-DOC complexes were present in
our mesocosms.31 Predictions of Ag+ speciation by MINEQL+

modeling (refer to SI for details) indicated that binding with
DOC was an important process in the mesocosms.
In natural waters, there are many factors that may prevent

AgNP dissolution including (i) the presence of electrolytes (i.e.,
S2−, Cl−) causing precipitated Ag species to accumulate at the
surface,34,41 (ii) the presence of organic ligands that may reduce
Ag+ to Ag(0) or absorb to the surface and block oxidation sites,
19 and (iii) the influence of agglomeration preventing access to
reactive sites.17 Li and Lenhart21 suggested that these processes,
in addition to the sorption of Ag+ to particles, might explain the
low concentration of dAg measured in natural waters after the
addition of AgNPs (i.e., 3% of the TAg present after 15 days).
Despite the presence of Ag in the colloidal and particulate

fractions, Ag was continuously being removed from the water
column. The accumulation of Ag in sediments and periphyton
indicate that these compartments may be important sinks for
Ag in lakes. Ag likely enters the sediments via agglomeration or
absorption/adsorption to particulate organic matter and
subsequent sedimentation. This process is dependent on
aggregate size18 and can reduce exposure of planktonic biota
to AgNPs.42 The adsorption of AgNPs and/or Ag+ to
periphyton was another important sink for AgNPs and/or
dAg, which has been reported in other experiments as well.25,43

We observed differences in the concentrations of Ag found in
sediment and periphtyon between CT and PVP AgNP
treatments. CT AgNP treatments accumulated greater
concentrations of Ag in the sediment, whereas PVP AgNP
treatments accumulated greater concentrations of Ag in the
periphtyon. Previous studies have suggested that surface
coating influences AgNP interactions with biological44 and
soil surfaces.45 However, our results contrast the findings of
Whitney et al.45 that suggest PVP AgNPs have a greater affinity
to soil than negatively charged CT AgNPs. We may have found
more Ag in the sediments of CT AgNP treatments compared to
PVP treatments because periphyton sequestered more Ag in
the PVP treatments. However, differences in the proportions of
Ag residing in the sediment and periphyton were not consistent
in our study. The effect of surface coating on Ag incorporation
in benthic compartments is an area that requires further
investigation.
The results of our mass balance calculations indicate that Ag

is sequestered by other compartments. The colloidal,
particulate, sediment, and periphyton fractions accounted for
41−77% of the Ag added. Likely pools unaccounted for in this
study include zooplankton and macrophytes. Zooplankton
species were present in the mesocosms (Vincent et al.,
unpublished) and have been shown to accumulate Ag when
exposed to both ionic and particulate forms.46,47 The
mesocosms also contained a relatively uniform cover of
submerged macrophytes, which may have accumulated Ag in
their tissues or epiphytic communities48−50

To our knowledge, this is the first investigation of the
environmental fate of AgNPs using large, in situ enclosures at
environmentally relevant AgNP concentrations and using two
dosing regimens, chronic and pulse. Our results indicated that
AgNPs are moderately persistent in the water column, but also
partition into the benthic compartment of soft water lakes. The
data indicate that site specific characteristics, such as high DOC
concentration, low ionic strength and the presence of biotic
particles promoting heteroagglomeration may have mitigated
the role of loading rate or surface coatings on AgNP
transformations in natural environments. Our results have
implications for biotic responses to AgNPs as AgNP persistence
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may increase the exposure of pelagic organisms to this
contaminant. However, the low amount of dissolved Ag
observed in our study also suggests that high concentrations
of DOC may mitigate the toxic impacts of AgNPs in fresh water
as a result of Ag+ complexation.11,18,20 Our results suggest
several research avenues for the future. First, as most AgNPs are
expected to be transformed into Ag2S during wastewater
treatment,3,4 we suggest that future experiments evaluate the
fate of treated AgNP effluent in surface waters. Second, we
inferred the degree of agglomeration and persistence using Ag
pools. This approach has limitations as pool size does not
always reflect flux and the size-fractionating method used to
measure particulate Ag cannot distinguish among AgNP
homoagglomerates, AgNP heteroagglomerates, or Ag+ ad-
sorbed to particulate organic matter (POM). We suggest that
particle sizing techniques should be used to confirm the
presence of AgNPs in different fractions and that measuring
rates of AgNP transformation will increase our understanding
of the fate of these particles in natural environments as well as
their potential ecological impacts. Finally, our results describe
AgNP behavior in oligotrophic boreal lakes. The fate of AgNPs
in agricultural and urban systems is required for a
comprehensive understanding of the consequences of AgNP
introduction to freshwater ecosystems.
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